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Introduction 

The evaluation of many biological 
products depends primarily on their 
physical attributes. Toibaeco, a classi
cal example, has long been evaluated 
by such sensory characteristic8 ,as 
color, •body, and texture. In recent 
years, however, tobacco authoirirties 
have seen the inadequacies orf grad
ing tobacco by a set oif technique,s 
based on fallible human opinion. 

That instrumentation is needed in 
this area is further manif.es,ted by 
the fact that certain o,f the higher 
yielding, newer varieties. appear ac-

*Contribution from the Department of Agricitl
tiiral Engineering, North Carolina Agric1tltural 
E%Pl?Timent Station, Raleigh, North Carolina, pub
lished with the approval of the- Director of Research 
as PuPer No. 1379 in Tobacco Science. 

ceptable when purchased but are 
later found to be deficient. Jones, 
et al. (1960), a,ttribute ,this, to, the 
complexity of the germ plasm in the 
newer varietie.s being developed by 
tobacco breeding programs. lrt is ap
parent, therefore, that subjective· 
methods are no longer capable· orf 
defining trade preferences. 

Some concentrated efforts have 
been extended to .the study oif chemi
cal aspects, of the cured leaf with 
the intent tu determine, in a rel1ative 
way the qua.lity of tobacco. The 
technique involves- the quantitativ1e 
determination oif certain chemical 
constituents in the leaf such as nico
tine, noirnicotine, reducing sugars, 
nitrogen, etc. Today this method is 
used extensively throughout the to
bacco, industi'Y. Horwever, it has. the 
disadvantage of s.loi'ivne,ss, is very 

Figure I. The spectrofluorometer used to measure the fluorescence 
spectra of intact tobacco samples. 
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tedious, needs. trained personnel to 
make the ·eva,luation, requires elabo
rate laboratory facilities., and is 
neces·s.arily a des,tructive process· 
that is, the leaf must first be ground 
into, a fine aggregate and then dis
solved in proper chemicals in order 
to determine the levels of the chemi
cal c01mponen.ts of interest. 

The devefopment orf •simpJe·, rapid, 
reliable, and nondestructive methods . 
for assaying leaf quality would '. 
grean;Jy benefit the tobacco industry.· 
Forr example, such merthods would,< 
offer the poss,ibility of measuring the 
intrinsic quality of tobacco leaves 
harvested in the field at the so-called 
mature state. Furthermore, with 
careful instrumentation nondestruc~ 
tive analys·es of le1af characteristiis 
related to, quality could conceivably 
be determined at any sitage of 
growth or od' the· curing operation;, 

F'luo,rescence ,aua.ilysis has sho 
grea,t promis,e in investigations 
biologirnl intere,st (Duggan et ak 
195-7). -With improvements, in i~ 
strumentiation and an increas 
knoiwledge orf errors in measuremen 
(Hercules, 195,7; Parker and Barn 
1957; Sp,rince and Rawley, 19 
fluorescence analysis has. bee 
even mnre adaptable as an ,analyf 
tool. Spectrofluorometric analysis 
long been used to determine 
fluorescence spectra orf phosp 
(Plymale, 1947; Studer, 1948; K 
et al., 1951). Many of the compo 
in tobacco leaves are each chara 
ized by a particular fluoresc 
spectrum when e,xposed toi ul 
violet radiation (Duggan et 
1957). Earlier investigations ( 
hanson, 1953; Kiser, 195•7; and 
Clure, 1958) have shown that_ 
bacco leaves do have defiru 
fluorescent properties. They f 
that the bottom side of a lea~ 
resces mo,re· than the top,, an 
fluoresc.ence• is proportion.al to 
t.reme levels of fertilization. 
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re 2, Schematic of the spectrofluorometer, 

studies of tobacco tissue up to 
··s point haiwerver, have been con

ed wi'th ,the visual observation 
:fluorescence or with the measure
t of a representative portion 
the fluorescent light emi,tted 

m tobacco leaves. The present 
dy was undertaken to determine 
e comparative· spectrofluoromet

c characteristics of intact tobacco. 

tritmentation. The spectrofluoro
eter used to determine the fluor

:escence spectra of the tobacco lea:f 
samples is shown in Figure 1. The 
primary components are numbered 
in the figure as follows: (1) an ad
justable span recorder was used to 
_record the signal from the photo-

. meter; (2) a specially designed 
photometer was used ,to, me1asure the 
low intensity fluorescence; (3) a 
synchronous. motor was adapted to 
drive the wavelength drum of the 
Beckman DU Monochromator ( 4) ; 
(5) a high pressure mercury arc 
lamp was employed as the exciting 
source; ( 6) a black box was deg,igned 
to hold ,the samples- ag, we1J -as fiacili
~ate mounting of the photomultipHer 
aetector. 

The signal from the photometer 
Was fed into a Minnea,poHs-Honey
We!l adjustable span recorder (0-1 
mv to 0-50 mv with a 50 mv supply). 
A special gear train p,rovided a 
chart speed o.f 12 in/min. An o,pem
!1onal p-en assembly was adapted to 
indicate wave length on the s;trip 
chart every 25 mu from 400 to 600 
mu, It was actuated electrically by a 
lllicroswitch and cam assembly in 
the wavelength drive of the mono
chromator. 

A Beckman DU monochromator 
Was used to scan the fluorescence 
spectra, A black box was designed 

BLACK BO~ 

PHOTOMETER CIRCUIT 

Figure 3. Electronic circuitry in the spectrof1uorometer. 

and positioned over the entrance 
slit of the monochromator. The 
samples were ·placed inside the box 
at a 45° angle to the face of the 
entrance slit. Since the· sample was 
positioned very near the entrance 
slit enough light entered the slit, 
without the aid ocf extra optics other 
than a silvered light re-flector tube 
(see Figure 2). 

Figure 2 shows the arrangement 
of the spectrofluorometer, The, light 
source used to excite fluorescence 
in the· tobacco samples was a GE 
S-4 high pressure mercury-arc lamp. 
This lamp was filtered with a Photo• 
volt Hg-1 primary filter to give a 
spectrum of ultraviolet light peak
ing at 360 mu and having lowe,r and 
uppe,r cut-off points at 310 mu and 
390 mu respectively. Howeve·r, due 
to the characteristics. o.f the 360 mu 
mercury line of the· high pressure 
mercury arc, the radiation on ea,eh 
side of this line from 310 mu to 
350 mu and from 370 mu and 390 
mu was extremely small compared 
to the total over the whole range, 
(less than 10%), Hence•, the light 
striking the sample was essentially 
monochromatic at 360 mu. 

By the nature of the fluorescence 
process, most o,f the fluorescent 
energy varied in intensity at wave
lengths greater than 400 mu, This 
total spectrum of energy was. trans
mitted through the monochromator 
where it was dispersed by a quartz 
prism. A synchronous motor was 
used to drive the wavelength drum of 
the monochromator in such a man
ner as to scan the spectrum from 400 
to 600 mu. 

The phoitome,ter was- designed to 
measure light flux levels as. lorw as 
3.0 x 10- 3 micr0ilumen (McClure, 
1957). An RCA 1P21 photomultiplier 
tube was employed a.s the detecting 
unit be,eause of its high .amplification 
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faotor and geometry. The-,,circuit in
corporating this photomultiplier tube 
is shown in Figure 3. The photo
multiplier tube was operated at es
sentially constant anode current. As 
the fluorescence energy increased the 
anode· current increased with 1a si
multaneous increase in the, IR drop 
across the anode, resistor R 1 . This in
crease in IR1 drop caus.ed the accele,r
ating voltage across the .photomulti
plier tube to decrease by increasing 
the voltage. drop across the triode. 
This triode control permitted maxi
mum sensitivity at lnw light levels, 
and also prevented photo-tube damage 
at high light levels. The response of 
the system was approximately loga
rithmic over the entire range of 
aocelerating voiltage,s from 975 to 
200 vo1ts. Horwever, since the accel
erating voltage varied only from 975 
to 900 volts for no light to maximum 
light conditions respective,Iy, the 
change of voltage can be considered 
linear with respect to light intensity. 

The s,pect.ro-flua,rometer was al
lowed to warm up fm· 24 hours- prior 
to all measurements to assure maxi
mum stability of all circuit compo
nents. The, monochromator slit width 
was .2 mm for the turgid material 
and .16 mm for the desiccated and 
cured samples. This adjustment was 
made to offset the increase in fluores
cence in the desiccated and cured 
tiS,SUe. 

Measurements were made as fol
lows. With no, sample in the black 
box and wavelength se:t at 395 mu, 
the recorder and photometer were 
zeroed. The recorder was. then 
brought to ze,ro after each sample 
was placed in the box for testing. 
After each twenty samples were run, 
a spectrum was plotted from a fluo
reseent glass standard to check in
strument res,ponse. The instrument 
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Figure 4. Relative fluorescence spectra of intact tobacco {Hicks! 
cured, desiccated, and turgid leaves). 

Figure 5. Relative fluorescence spectra of intact tobacco (Coker 
139! cured, desiccated, and turgid leaves). 

was adjusted against the standard 
ta compensate for zero drift in the 
DC amplifier. Since adjustments 
were made o,n zero and span oif the 
instrument, there was no, need for 
adjustment of phototube s.ens,itivity. 

Methods. Tobacco leaves tested 
were from the fourth and fifth gen
erations of varieties, as. grown for 
curability studies. at the Oxford Ex
periment Station, Q.x;foird, North 
Carolina (McClure and We,ldon, 
1959). Thre'e varieties were tested: 
Hicks Broadleaf (referred to as 
Hicks hereafter), Coker 139 (C 139), 
and Dixie Bright 101 Cherry Red 
(101 CR). 

In 1955 studies were be,gun on 
these and ele·ven advanced breeding 
lines toi determine genetic influence 
on curability. At the end ocf the first 
growing season the individual plants 
(50- per variety) were reassembled 
for grading purposes. From these 
plants the five "best" and the five 
"poorest" plants were chos.en on the 
basis of how the,y had cured. Choices 
were made by thre-e· qualified tobacco 
men on the ba.s.is 0,f color, body, and 
texture within a particular variety. 
The five bes1t plants, were designated 
as A and ,the, five poorest plants were 
B. In subsequent years the A1 ••• A4 , 

and B 1 ••• B4 selections were gener
ated from the five .bes,t and five poor
est plants uf A and B respectively. It 
was apparent from the three indices, 
color, body, and tex,ture, that this 
procedure had produced best (A) se" 
lections that were differernt from the 
poor (B) selectiorns,. The, difference 
between these two selections was 
greater in 101 CR than in Hicks, and 
C 139. For example, 101 CR-A4 was 

void of almost all traces. o,f cherry 
red color ,while 101 GR-B 4 was, ex
tremely :r:ed in appearance. Fo,r the
other varieties the B selection gen
erally possessed a greater amount 
of "toady" tobaccn than the A selec
tion. Furthermore,, it was ,presumed 
that selection A was generally supe
rior to .selection B. 

For this. spe0tro,fluoromertric ex
periment on intact leaf siamples, the 
three varietie,s we·re planted and 
grorwn by ,conventional cul1tural prac
tices. They were groiWil in two repli
cations of more than 50 plants per 
variety. At maturity frfty normal
•appearing plants were, tagged, 
twenty-five from each replication. 
Only ten of these plants were chosen 
at randorm for testing purposes when 
harvesting began. 

Three different leiaf conditions 
were tested; namely, turgid, desic
cated, and cured conditions. All sam
ples were dis.cs two inche·s in diame
ter and were taken from be,tweren the 
fou~th and fifth lateral veins. A tur
gid sample was taken from one side 
of a representative marture· leiaf at 
each of the five harvesrt stages. After 
measurements we,re, made on the tur
gid ,samples the,y were quick-dried 
(desiccated) in an oven at 160° F 
for 24 hours. The samples were then 
removed and allorwed to come to 
moisture equiLibr:ium at 70° F and 
70% R.H. (,the ambient conditions 
fnr all measurements). The cured 
samples were taken from the same 
relative posi1tion but on the opposite 
side of the test leaves after being 
subjected to the conventional flue~ 
curing process. 

The turgid leaf sampJes were 
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brought from the field in a high hu
midity chamber ,to preserve, as much 
as ,poissi1ble, the· .turgidity oif the leaf 
materiia.I. The ·desiccated and cured 
samples were allowed ,tu reach mois
ture e,quilibrium at ambient condi
tions ( 70 ° F and 70 % R.H.) before 
their fluo1rescenc:e spectra were re
corded. However, preliminary inves
tigations shoiWed that ambient air 
tohanges of 10-20 % R.H. had very 
little influence on the fluorescence of 
the leaf materiaJ. 

In all, there· .we,re three- varieties 
tested, an A and B selection for each 
variety, ten plants in each selectio-n, 
and five primingis. This gave a total 
of 300 samples o.f intact leaves to be 
subjected to, s.pectrofluorometric anal
ysis.. All measuremeruts were made 
on the bottom side rnf the leaf sam
ples. to reduce the effect foreign ma
terial depo,s,its, (deposits. which were 
noited on the itop nf the, leaves). 

Experimental Results 
Fluorescence Spectra of Bright

Le-af Tobacco. Figures 4, 5 and 6 
illustrate· the spectral re·sponse of 
intact bright-Ie1af tobac.coi to ultra
violet light. The spectra,] distribu
tions are repre'Sentative of all the 
samples tested. It was found that all 
fluorescent curves were similar 1ll 

shape but varied in height or in
tensity. The curves are relaitive; that 
is, the ordinate values. are· not abso~ 
lute fluorometric uni1ts.. Howeve:, 
since leaf difference,s were of pri
mary consideration a relative· inCica
tion was sufficient. Therefore, on~ 
curve may be compared toi anothe 
and different .points on the same 
curve may he co.mpared. 
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Figures 4, 5 and 6 indicate two 
rominent peaks in the· fluorescence 

spectra o,f inta.ct h1ight-leaf tobacco. 
.Th€ cured lea,f had a major emission 

:_yeak at 525· mu rwit.h a minor peak 
at 480 mu. Tbis, relationship held 
tru€ for all cured leaves: tested. The 
turgid leaf, on ,tbe other hand, had 

. :its major emission at 465 mu. The 
seeondary peiak occurred at 525, mu. 
For the desicc,aited material, the 
prominent band o-:curred at 480 mu 
and the minor hand .at 525 mu. 

The experimental evidence, shows 
two distinct phenomena. First, it is 
noted that the prominent peak of the 
desiccated leaf had shifted toward 
longer wavelengths, as compared to 
that of the turgid leaf. This shift 
could be due to the clrange ,in the 
bond relationship between chloroplast 
pigments and other components orf 
the chloroplasts (Thomas., et al., 
1956). Second, the fluorescence spec
tra shorw that during the curing cycle 
a chemical or ,physical change ,takes 
Place, which caus.es, the major and 
minor peaks of the· turgid le1aves to 
switch. This is, the 465 mu peiak be
comes less prominent while· the 5-25 
mu peak increases ,to. a maximum ias 
the turgid leaf is cured. This change 
is marked due to the fact that the 
525 mu peak increases much moire 
rapidly than the 465 mu peak. 

Matitrity Determination of Turgid 
Leaves from Fluorescence spectra. 
Measurements were also, made to 
determine· whether fluorescence is a 
function of maturity. ~ests wen.~e 
made on immature samples. taken 
from leaves which were almost fully 
expanded but definitely immature, 

(mM) 

Figure 7, Fluorescence-maturity relationship of Hicks. 

mature samples taken from 1eave,s, 
having an "optimum" amount or:f 
yellow-green coilo-r, and QiVermature 
samples taken from leaves having a 
very yello"' but sound body. 

Figure 7 shows. the spectral dis
tribution for the three, maturity 
levels o,f Hicks ( Cl39, and 101 CR 
follow the same pattern). The fluo
rescence pe,ak which showed the 
greatest difference between maturity 
levels, occurred at 465 mu foT all 
varieties- (the major fluorescence 
emission band o,f turgid leaves). This 
fluorrescence-maturity relationship 
existed for all croppings in all varie
ties. Since these determinations were 
made on gross maturity differences, 
there remains a need for quantitative 
verification. 

Determination of Leaf Differences. 
Eiach leaf condirtion ( turgid, desic
cated, and cured) was treated sepa
rately for dete-rmining leaf differr
ences. Differences between varieties, 
s.elections, and crorppings were· of 
primary consideration. 

A complete fluorescence spectrum, 
from 400 mu to 600 mu, was P'loiJted 
automatically for each s,ample. Ex
amination oif the· spectra indicated 

thak the slope of the distribution in 
the blue-violet region was. the best 
indication o.f leaf differ1ences. The dif
ference between two predetermined 
po~nts o,n the relative fluorescence 
curves (M) was taken as the sta
tistic for ,analyzing leaf differences 
because this numbe:r was pro,por
timuail !to the slope. F'or the ,turgid 
samples, the statistic was the· differ
ence ,beiD'.Veen the intensity at 465, mu 
and at 420 mu. The Af of the cured 
and desiccated tissue was the differ
ence between the intensi.tie.s at 450 
mu and 40'0 mu. 

Table 1 g,ives the mean M values 
for the three va:rieties tested. The 
differences between varieties we1re 
significant ,art the 0. 01 confidence 
level for all three siample conditions. 
Note that Hicks, and C 139 had .M 
values which were increasingly larger 
for the turgid, desiccated, and cured 
leaves respectively. On it.he otheT 
hand, 101 CR switched for the cured 
leaf; that is, the cured leaf had a 
lower .D .. f value than the: desiccarted 
leaf for this variety. The ,average Af 
value for 101 GR-A v.cas 40.8 and for 
101 CR-B was 26.6 giving the aver
age 33.7 shown in Table 1. Hence, 

Table 1. Llf Values' for Varieties 
Variety 

Hicks 
Coker 139 
DB 101 

Turgid* Desiccated* 

24.2 
28.0 
17.1 

a Each entry is mean of 100 observations. 
"Differences significant at 0.01 confide1tce level. 
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36.7 
55.8 
35.0 

Cured* 

47.0 
77.9 
33.7 
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Table 2. Llf Values for Varieties and Seledions" 

Turgid 
with in a Variety 

Desiccated Cured Variely 

A B A B A B 
Hicks 23.8 24.15 29.8 43.5 46.4 47.6 
C 139 24.3 31.8 48.4 63.2 77.6 78.1 
101 CR 15.4 18.8 30.1 40.0 40.8 26.6 

Selection 
Average 21.l 25.1** 36.1 ->18.9* 54.9 50.8*** 

a Each se!ution ,mtr_,: '!»itAin a v;iriety is the tne,:m of SfJ obst'rvations. 
"D;ff;;ref<ces J·ignifimnt (l/ 0.01 um,'iJe»c,:r level between seled1&11< fiV.:.rages. 

*~ Dijfer,rnces signifi,:;a/lt at 0.05 c,mJi4ence level be:twe,m se;eEPion /J'i/erages. 
"~~ Diffcren::es sign,ficcnt a! {}.li) con/ide1ice level between seJecticn a'Vl'ro.qes. 

Table 3. Llf Values• for Croppings 
Croptng 
Num er Turgid* 

1 27.9 
2 19.1 
3 21.l 
4 28:7 
5 18.7 

~ Each entry M mean of 69 obse1.,;1alio1tt. 
,. Diff£rettces signiji;:ant at 0.01 ,:;.,:n1jid,mce /eve!. 

the switch was p,rimarily due to the 
prOO.ominance of cherry red color in 
101 CR-B. It is noted also that C 139 
had a .::,.f value higher th,m Hicks 
and 101 CR. Hie.ks had a Af value 
higher than 101 CR, however, the 
average difference between these two 
(7.4) was not as great as the, aver
age difference between C 139 and 
Rieks (17,9). 

Table 2 is a breakdown of the, M 
values within each variety. Differ
ences between selections were signifi
cant at the 0.05 J,;vel for the turgid 
and desiccated samples and at tJ1e 
0.10 level for the cured samples. In 
general, it was nort,ed that the A se
lection had a L:.f value lower than the 
B seJection, The on:e exception was 
101 CR cured where the B selection 
had the lower Af. The largest signifi
cant difference oecurred in the desic
cated material. 

Table 3 gives the L:.f values for all 
five crappings from lugs lo the tips. 
The highest Af values occurred in the 
third priming for the desiccated and 
cured sampl"s but in the fourth for 
the turgid material. In the cured 
and desiccated leaf rte.x.tures there is 
a drop in fluorescence from the :first 
to the second priming while the 
cured samples demonstrate rui in
crea.5e, There is some support fo,r the 
thought that this occurs due to the 
large iamount D·f foreign material 
present on the leaf surface o,f the 
bottom leaves. If this fo-retlgn ma-

Desiccated* 

40.6 
26.8 
58.2 
43.9 
43.0 

Cured* 

46.2 
50,9 
62.7 
50.7 
53.8 

terial fluoresced it could cause the 
high re,idings for the first priming 
o,f desiccated and turgid leaves. On 
the other hand, since ,the cured sam
ples had been handled numerous 
times most of the• foreign material 
dropped off, 

Summary of Findings and Conclusion, 

The fluorescence spectra of bright
leaf tobacco have very definitive 
characteristics. The cured leaf had a 
prominent fluorescence peak at 525 
mu. The turgid and df>.siccated leaves 
had major and minor fluorescence 
peaks at 465 mu and 480 mu respec
tively. The Af values increased for 
the turgid, desiccated, and cured 
leaves in this sequence. 

i\'Ieasurements made on -!:.he im
mature, mature, and ove.rmature 
leaves ·show defini,te differences in c.,f 
values. The Af values increased as 
the tobacco leaves became more 
mature. 

The three varieties- tested sho:w 
definite difference,;, 101 CR, Hicks, 
and C 139 had higher Af values re
spectively. The cured samplie..~ gave 
the ,best ·index af variety differences .. 

There were two very encouraging 
differences in this experiment. First, 
C 139, a discount variety, stood out 
from the other varietie.s according 
to the Af v,alues. This, variety had the 
highest average Al' value of .all three. 
Second, the B selection of all three 
varieties (with the one e,.xce_ption of 

(Tobacco Science 14) 

101 CR-B-cured) had a higher 
value than did selection A_ 
seems to indicate that tobacco of I 
"quality" has a high Ll.f va1ue, th i 

is, a low Af value is desirable i~ re a,. 
ture tobacco. :,,. 

It must be pointed out, ho1v•·, • · 
h . --->t!t 

t at the evidence ,presen~.ed he.re ' 
not conclusive by any means. ll'ui¥-h 
studies are being made of tb:; fl~ 
:escence ~xcit~tfo1,1 spectra c-f ~ 
1nta.ct lear. Intensive considerati ---
are ~eing given to the fiuoreseenci'.; 
spectra, and fluorescence excitation&, 
spectra o,f the major individual 1 ·· •• 

compounds in their pure state. Th 
studies will permit qualification of 
the <Yjitimum absorption bar.d of thi' 
tobacco leaf, Other studies, s•och as 
speotrophotometric analysis in tiie\ 
u1traviolet1 visible1 and infrare,d ·, 
fer promising Tesults in evalualfng:-
non-destuetively, tobacco .leaf JlMJ 
erties related to quality, Hence, tfu, 
final objective assay od' lea:f qua! 
may depend on a combination 
measurem~:mts, o,f which spectro:flu 
metric analysis could be one. 
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